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SYNOPSIS
When her mother falls sick, Kibibi’s father, Ed’s team
scores!
Ed, is tasked with taking her to the market
Photo
to get her hair braided before school
credit:
begins. Soko Sonko is a hilarious, fish‐out‐
David
Kiania
of‐water roller‐coaster of a journey, about
a well‐intended dad who braves the fires
and goes where no man has gone
before...because only women have been
there!

DIRECTOR’S STATEMENT
This story is inspired by and dedicated to my late father, Prof.
K.F. Msangi, the only African man I know who faithfully and
enthusias cally took his young daughter to the market regularly
to get her hair braided. He made it his mission to figure out
where; he came up with appropriate and interes ng hairstyles,
and he coached the hair braiders on exactly how he wanted it to
look like. At the me when my aun es would marvel with
amusement at the idea of him maneuvering these
predominantly female spaces all for the sake of my hair (as
opposed to asking one of them to take me,) I didn’t think much
of it. I knew it was rare and that none of my friends would even
dream of their fathers knowing what direc on the hair market
was in, but it never occurred to me just HOW rare it actually was
at the me.
Director consults lead actor (L‐R): E. Msangi (Dir.) L.
Asego (Ed). Photo credit: Huriyyah Muhammad

As an adult, I realize what an anomaly my father was and what a
huge stance he was making at the me. I also realize that hair
braiding markets, as well as several other tradi onally female
spaces, are o en fiercely guarded by women who don’t o en allow men much access. These spaces are fully‐
func oning cosmoses of their own where most middle‐class African men would only encounter by mistake: and that’s
the story that I decided to explore. The drama that ensues when a middle‐class African man stumbles into a foreign
cosmos and must join forces with his daughter and par cipate in what is normally a ‘women’s only’ ac vity so they
can overcome adversity and get her hair done appropriately. Through their journey together, our main character is
not only introduced to this new universe, but also gains an understanding of what his daughter’s life is like, forming a
special bond that most African fathers are never privy to.
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ABOUT THE PRODUCTION
THE IDEA
The rela onship that I had with my late father, and s ll have with my two brothers, has been my most powerful
contradic on to the persistent societal messages that Black men can never do right by their women, and that if they do it’s
a major miracle, and since miracles hardly ever happen, it would be best for women to stop expec ng it. And while it is
o en the expecta on that as a female, African filmmaker, I would/should write about women and women’s issues,
carrying forth the torch of the ‘girl child’ and highligh ng the struggles that African women face, I feel that there is an
imbalance where it seems that the message is that African women don’t need African men for anything more than
procrea on and to earn money. There’s a lack of cohesion between the sexes which I find to be dangerous and counter‐
produc ve. I know for fact that there are plenty of African men who work hard every day, plugging away and doing their
share despite all the nega ve stereotypes, and I feel strongly about depic ng that man. He’s not perfect, he has plenty to
work on and improve upon, and might occasionally need some
female guidance, advice or encouragement, but he’s dedicated
and willing to put in the work. This story is for my father and all
the African men who’ve stood up for their women, making us all
stronger and be er against the odds.

THE PRODUCTION
With script in hand and a number of Skype‐calls made to trusted
film friends, my producer and I flew to Kenya to cast and shoot
our film in the three weeks that we had available. Our first order
of business was to find our father and daughter: recrui ng from Aunty Mary states her case. (L‐R) I. Kariuki (A/Mary),
local monologue slams and ongoing produc ons in town. We cast G. Musau (Mani‐Pedi) Photo credit: David Kiania
a wide net, adver sing on social media sites and by word of
mouth, and scheduled an invite‐only cas ng session with some of the best talent available. We were lucky to get some
heavy hi ers from the industry, but our “Ed” and “Kibibi” contenders both stole ours hearts from the word go.
As we worked to massage and cajole our actors to get me oﬀ for our an cipated 3‐day shoot, we had a week to secure a
market and a crew, and to get clearances for all the main adver sing that we’d see on screen, one of the biggest feats of
the produc on given how much adver sing happens in a market! Meanwhile our loca ons team coordinated on best
prac ces of shoo ng in a live, bustling, market with the least amount of disrup on.
Finally with all our ducks in a row, we went into produc on. Our child actor was a novice on the set, but had full command
of her character, poin ng out discrepancies and coming up
Stevo (E.Njora) suspects foul play. Photo Credit: Dru
with her own character mo va ons! Both lead actor and
Mungai
actress formed a wonderful bond that contributed to
excellent and believable performances. We spent two full
days shoo ng in the market, and once the market commi ee
and shop owners understood what we were striving for, they
threw their full support behind us. Though the process was
grueling, we had a ball running through the market
alleyways, pu ng sound and picture to the concept of “hair‐
braiding gone awry.” To the cast, crew and supporters of this
film, I say a huge THANK YOU; this ode to my Father and to
the comedy of our daily lives is dedicated to you!
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THE FILMMAKERS
EKWA MSANGI (WRITER/DIRECTOR/PRODUCER): Ekwa has directed several short films, most
recently a short comedy film entitled Soko Sonko (The Market King) which was commissioned by
Focus Features’ Africa First Program. After several exciting screenings, Ekwa’s suspense‐thriller
Taharuki (Suspense), a 12‐minute prequel to her feature film in development, Eastlands, was picked
up for distribution by Shorts International, Inc. and is currently in circulation in both North America
and Europe. Ekwa has also directed several drama series for mainstream broadcasters in Kenya and
for MNET South Africa, including The Agency, MNET’s first ever original hour‐long Kenyan drama
series. She’s written for both television and film, and produced several shorts. Her films have been
official selections at several world festivals including New York African, Durban International, and
Pan African Film Festivals, and Weakness, a short film she recently produced, was nominated for a 2010 Kalasha Award and a 2011
African Movie Academy Award (AMAA).
HURIYYAH MUHAMMAD (PRODUCER): Huriyyah is the Managing Partner of Infinite Wings Media.
Huriyyah has been instrumental in bringing the power of storytelling, media production and online
marketing to businesses, entrepreneurs and visual artists. As an independent feature film producer,
Huriyyah has led the production of multiple award‐winning independent feature films from
development to market. Leveraging both strong creative sensibilities and a keen business sense,
Huriyyah finds fulfillment in working with brands and on productions that resonate meaning and
importance in her larger life mission of leaving the world a better place than when she found it.
Huriyyah holds an MBA from the NYU Stern School of Business and a Bachelor’s of Science degree in
Computer Science from Spelman College.
ANDREW “DRU” MUNGAI (DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY): A recent graduate from the American
Film Ins tute (A.F.I) in Los Angeles, Dru worked as a news/documentary cameraman/editor across
Africa for Reuters, BBC, Aljazeera, and CNN for a decade before transi oning to shoo ng narra ve
projects in 2009. His 2nd feature film as a DP Togetherness Supreme won Best Cinematography at
the 2010 Kalasha Awards and Best Interna onal Film at the 2011 Santa Barbara Film Fes val. His
graduate A.F.I thesis short film Bosco’s Guitar won the Silver Medal at the 2012 American College
Television Awards, and Dru was nominated to represent his cinematography class at the 2012
American Society of Cinematographer’s Student Heritage Award. He was also DP on several short
films such as Papa (2013 Pan African Film Fes val) and Look Again (2012 Los Angeles Interna onal
Shorts Fes val). Since returning to Nairobi Dru has worked as a DP on several commercials and short films such
as Homecoming directed by Kenya director Jim Chuchu as part of the African Metropolis, a film project
showcasing young filmmakers from 7 diﬀerent African ci es showing the face of a modern and cosmopolitan Africa and challenge
long‐standing clichés about the con nent, as well as Soko Sonko (The Market King) directed by Ekwa Msangi as part of Focus
Features’ Africa First Shorts Program which selects 5 African filmmakers each year to direct films about Africa.
ERIC WAINAINA (MUSIC COMPOSER): Most famous for his two award‐winning records, Sawa Sawa
(2001) and Twende Twende(2006), Wainaina is amongst the highest selling recording ar sts in Kenya.
His lyrical and melodic prowess make him a highly sought‐a er composer in collabora ve projects as
well as music for the screen. His screen experience includes composi on for the New York Times
Best‐selling children’s book Owen & Mzee, an award‐winning composi on for the film From A
Whisper, and music for the ground‐breaking children’s television series Tinga Tinga Tales amongst
others. He was recently commissioned to write the music for a MDG campaign for the UN en tled “8
Goals for Africa” which featured African greats such as Angelique Kidjo, Baaba Maal, Oliver Mtukidzi
and Yvonne Chaka Chaka. He also wrote and starred in a musical theatre produc on tled Mo Faya!
which was presented to sold‐out houses in at the New York Musical Theatre Fes val and at the
Godown Arts Centre in Nairobi.
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CAST
LARRY ASEGO (ED):
Larry has been a member of the Heartstrings Theatre Company for the past 12 years and is a
regular on the stand‐up comedy show Hot Seat. He also played a Congolese Ad designer on The
Agency (MNET 2009). Soko Sonko is his first lead acting experience for camera.
Aside from his regular job as a radio presenter on Classic 105 FM, and game show host on The
Guinness Football Challenge, Larry also teaches French at the Alliance Français in Nairobi.

CHANTAL AIRO (KIBIBI):
Chantal is a big fan of the performing arts and has participated in several school plays and
performances as a singer and actress, however Soko Sonko is her film debut. Having a professional
hairstylist as a father in real life, Chantal felt that she could easily tap into feelings of dread around
getting one’s hair braided, and then she had fun with the rest of the narrative. She plans to make
acting a big part of her future career, and from this performance, her future seems bright!

IRENE KARIUKI (AUNTY MARY):
Irene is a household name in the Kenyan film and television industry, having starred in several award
‐winning films such as Nairobi Half Life (2011), The First Grader(2010), & Forgo en(2009). She has
also had lead roles on several television series such as Makutano Junc on (KBC), Siri (NTV), &
Changes (MNET) amongst many others. Irene is also a writer and has worked on story development
for some of Kenya’s longest running local produc ons. Aside from her work in ac ng and radio, Irene
is ac vely working to empower actors and performers economically through the realiza on of their
rights and the regulariza on of the ac ng industry.
NGWATILO MAWIYOO (LULU):
As an actress, Ngwa lo appears on various TV Series including Makutano Junc on and Block‐D (KBC,
Kenya), and was lead actress on The Agency (MNET, Africa‐wide). Soko Sonko is her first appearance
on film. Ngwa lo is also an interna onally respected and published poet and writer. She is in
development on her second manuscript of poems/essays about her experiences travelling in rural
Kenya and living with families. Her previous book Blue Mothertongue, (2010) explored ma ers of
iden ty in urban spaces. Ngwa lo has showcased her work on various interna onal stages including
Germany, Sweden, Zimbabwe and South Africa among others.
GILBERT MUSAU (MANI PEDI):
An all‐rounded performer with multiple credits to his name, Gilbert has had lead roles in several
independent productions and TV pilots such as Adema’s Beefs (MNET 2012), Crossroads and Love
Conquers All to name a few. Off‐screen, Gilbert has been a long time member of The Theatre
Company where he was part of the original casts of Shungwaya and The Fire. Besides acting Gilbert
also works as an MC and conducts children’s workshops in poetry and spoken English.
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CREDITS
CAST
Ed
Kibibi
Aunty Mary
Lulu
Mani Pedi
Stevo
Butcher
Aunty Veronica
Policeman 1
Policeman 2
Chips Boy
Child 1
Child 2

Behind the Scenes Director (E.Msangi) consults the Lead
Actress (C.Airo). Photo Credit: Huriyyah Muhammad

Larry Asego
Chantel Airo
Irene Kariuki
Ngwa lo Mawiyoo
Gilbert “Squich” Musau
Elsaphan Njora
George Muiru
Adhiambo Opondo
Andronico O eno
Gerald Langiri
Ali Hussein
Tanika Airo
Chloe Wanjiku

CREW
Execu ve Producer
Producers
Co‐Producer
Consul ng Producers

Writer/Director
1st Assistant Director
2nd Assistant Director
Script Supervisor
Story Editor
Director of Cinematography
1st Assistant Camera
2nd Assistant Camera
Steadicam Operator
Gaﬀer
Key Grip
Grip
Equipment Truck Driver
Set Photographers
Behind the Scenes Video
Produc on Designer
Set Dresser
Key Hair/Makeup &
Costume Design

Ekwa Msangi
Huriyyah Muhammad
James Kanja
Linda Karuru
Ezekiel Onyango
Appie Matere
Ela Thier
Ekwa Msangi
James “Sheriﬀ” Sangoro
Angela Musira
Maureen Wanjiku
Laura Samba
Ela Thier
Andrew “Dru” Mungai
Ian Kamau
Hillary Mwenga
Sammy Maina
Richard O eno
Kenneth Omu mba
Anthony O eno
Peter Mureithi
Nadia Kist
David Kiania
Georges Mboya
Tabitha “Siteiya” Warui
Joel Mwangi
Sarah Owiny

Behind the Scene, Camera and Director evaluate the shot (L‐R)
D.Mungai, S.Maina, E.Msangi Photo Credit: James Kanja
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CREDITS (contd.)
CREW (CONTD.)
Loca on Sound Mixer
Boom Operator
Audio Assistant/Ambience
Recordist
Loca ons Manager
Assistant Loca ons Manager
Unit Produc on Manager
Produc on Assistants
Cas ng Assistant
Produc on Drivers

AP Police
Mureithi
Set Photographers
Behind the Scenes Video
Catering
Oﬄine Editors

Assistant Editor
Titles
Sub tling
Color Grading
Supervising Sound Editor &
Re‐Recording Mixer
Original Music Composer

George Audi
Mar n Mungai
Alpina Muha
Faiz Kamuzu
David Odindo
John “Baba Ankal” Barasa
Barbara Karuana
Simon Maina
Veronica Kaswi
John Mbugua Kagethe
George Marigi Thimdiu
David Omondi
AP Sergent Kennedy Mungai,
AP Corporal Ephantus

Behind the Scenes, Actress C.Airo (Kibibi) prepares for her
close‐up. Photo Credit: Nadia Kist

Nadia Kist
David Kiania
Georges Mboya
Triple Kay Catering Services
Mkaiwawi Mwakaba
A n Mehra
Ben Insler
Nikolai Me n
Garre Kafchinski
Ziddi Msangi
Mathilde Grange Messager
Vladimir Kucherov
Eve Cuyen
Eric Wainaina
Focus Features’ Africa First 2012 Advisers:
Kisha Cameron – Dingle, Program Director
Jihan el‐Tahri
June Givanni
Pedro Pimenta
Sharifa Johka
Keith Shiri
Mahen Bone
Jess Kwan
Christopher Kopp

Ed saves the Day. (L‐R) C.Airo, L. Asego, G.Musau. Photo Credit:
David Kiania
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CREDITS (contd.)
Sponsors & Special Thanks:
2012‐2013 Independent Film School Wri ng/Direc ng Lab
Gor Mahia Football Club
The Coca‐Cola Company
HACO Industries
Tony Airo Hair Products
The Jericho Market Commi ee
Occasions Salon
Salon Imani
Jack’s Café
Magnificent Great Movies (MGM) Ltd, George Gitahi
Kenya Grips Co. Ltd/Sparks Ligh ng Co. Ltd, Steve Obunde
Film Crew in Africa, Ezekiel Onyango
Billion Africa Ventures, Faiz Kamuzu
Tony Akello
Godfrey Okoth
Mildred Adul
Kakuri Omari
Namkari Grace Msangi
Princess Tate
Miriam Chemmoss

Butcher (G. Muiru) Watches the Action, Photo Credit: David
Kiania

PRODUCED IN ASSOCIATION WITH:
Focus Features’ Africa First Program (USA)
Infinite Wings Media (USA)
Black Magic Productions (Kenya)
Film Crew in Africa (Kenya)

Behind the Scenes (L‐R): E.Msangi (Dir), H. Muhammad (Prod), T.Airo
(Child 1) L. Karuru (Co‐Prod) C. Airo (Kibibi). Photo Credit: David Kiania
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